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HOW TO LOGIN
To login to the website go to millikin.edu/cas and use your normal login credentials. Once you log in you
will be redirected to the website and should see a black bar across the top of your screen.
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HOW TO ADD AN IMAGE
To add an image you first place the cursor in an open area, then click the image icon in the WYSIWYG
editor shown below. You will be presented with a screen where you click “Choose file”. You search for your
desired image, then you click open.
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You will then be sent back to the “Choose File” page, where you will click upload. Once the file upload, you
will click “Next” once, and then you will click “Next” again.
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Enter in alternate text, then click “Save”. Finally, click “Submit”.
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HOW TO ADD A LINK
To add a link to text or an image you first select it, then click the link icon in the WYSIWYG editor
shown below. You will be presented with a screen where you can input the URL to your link. If it is an
internal link remove https://www.millikin.edu and leave everything beyond that part of the
URL so for ex: /som/percussion. If it is an email link select email from the dropdown and input the
email address in the field provided.
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All external links will automatically open in a new window but PDF’s will not. All PDFs need to have the
target=”_blank” attribute added to open in a new window. You can easily do so by selecting the
Target tab in the link pop-up shown below and select the “New Window” option and click okay.
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HOW TO EDIT A PAGE
To edit a page you first must be log into the site at millikin.edu/cas. Once you are logged in you will see a black bar at the
top of the page with your username.
Then navigate to your departments pages and select “New draft” or “Edit draft” to make changes to the page

Once you are finished making your changes, scroll to the bottom of the page and select the Revision Information
tab on the left.
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HOW TO CREATE A PAGE
Click “Create Page” in the shortcuts menu

Enter your content and then select “Send Content for Menu Placement” in the Display Options tab in the bottom
right of the screen

Select the group the page will belong to (you will only see groups listed that you are a member of)
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HOW TO ADD TABS
To add tabs on a page, click “Add content” on the toolbar. It will take you to a screen with a list of options.
You will select “Page”.

To add tabs of content to be placed in page content you will add a paragraph type of ‘Tabbed Content Paragraph’
when editing a page
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Once you select the “Add Tabbed Content”, click on “Add Generic” to add text to the tab.

Each Tab will have a ‘Tab Title’ which will be where you can place the title of the tab.Within each tab you
can place various text.
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To another tab, click the button below.

If tabs need to be re-ordered you will simply drag the crosshairs on the far left to the desired order. Since
paragraphs can be nested within these, be sure to preview your page before publishing it.
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HOW TO UPLOAD A PDF
To upload a PDF you first place the cursor on a group of text or the name of the PDF, then click the “Choose
File button at the shown below

You will be presented with a screen where you click “Open”. You search for your desired pdf file, then you click open.
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Once you have selected your pdf file, click the Upload button.

Copy and paste the highlighted text of the pdf title and place it in the box of the description. Once the description
box is filled, click “Insert”.
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The text should be blue and underlined. Next, double click the text and a small window should appear.

In the small window shown below, click on the tab “Target”. Next, click on the drop down arrow and you will get a list
of target options. Click on “New Window (_blank)” so that the pdf file can open on a blank new page. Then click “OK”.

Finally, click on the publishing options. Then under moderation notes, click the drop down button and click publish.
After that the last thing to do is click save.
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HOW TO FIND CONTENT
To find your content, you first have to click “Find content” in the shortcut menu shown below.

When searching for content, you can narrow the search by typing in the type content box. Type the title of the content in
the box given, and then click apply. When you click apply, every page or content will appear as shown below.
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You can also find your content by using the same “Type” content box, but use a different word. For events, type “Events” in
the box given and click apply. When you click apply, every event will appear as shown below.

Another way to find your content is by using the “Type” content box, and using another different word. For wiki, type “Wiki”
in the box given and click apply. When you click apply, every wiki will appear as shown below.
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HOW TO ADD A FEATURED ALUMNI
Select Add Content from your shortcut menu, then select Alumni
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Enter in the Alumni’s information (Name, Graduation Year, a caption for their page, their career field)

Then the add their biographical information to the body field, start by first adding a horizontal line:
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Then add a title with the format set to H3 and content with their biographical information:

You can attach an image using the image upload field. The recommended image size 128 x 140 with 72 dpi and we suggest
using a headshot of the person (if want to add other images add them in the body with the biographical content).
If you are requesting your Alumni to be featured on the Alumni homepage you will need to upload an image in the Feature
Image field with recommended image size 500 x 350 with 72 dpi. (If you need assistant optimizing your image email
contact the Marketing Department.)
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If you would like to recommend your Alumni to be featured on the Alumni website, select the “Recommend to be featured
on Alumni site” checkbox in the Display Options tab:

Add the Alumni to your Group so anyone that is a member of your group can edit it in the future. Also make sure and select
your department so it will show up in your departments website.
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Add the Alumni to your Group so anyone that is a member of your group can edit it in the future. Also make sure and select
your department so it will show up in your departments website.
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HOW TO CREATE A NEWS ARTICLE
In your shortcuts toolbar select Add content > Article

Add the Alumni to your Group so anyone that is a member of your group can edit it in the future. Also make sure and select
your department so it will show up in your departments website.
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Then scroll down past the body section to see the tabs at the bottom of the screen. On the feature information tab there is
a checkbox to submit the article for recommendation to the Marketing and Media Relations department.
*DO NOT check this box until you are finished making all your changes to the article and its ready for it to be
published because it automatically emails the Marketing department.
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On the category information tab, if the article is related to Performance learning select the Performance Learning article
type as well as the as the Performance Learning reference in the dropdown list. Also select all the categories you want
displayed at the bottom of the news article.
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Add an image thumbnail to your story by clicking the Listing Images tab on the right. Then upload an image at minimum
resolution 815 x 515 with 72 dpi.
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On the group info tab you want to select your group in the group audience box. This will allow you and other people in your
department to edit the page if needed in the future. Then select the departments fow the sites that you want the news
article to shown on.
*Make sure and select the whole department name, not the associated department codes.
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Once you are done, you can click save to save a draft of the page and to view it or if you done making changes and
ready to submit it to be published to the site you select “Content Review” from the moderation state dropdown and
then click save.

All articles submitted will be reviewed and published to the site within 24-48 hours. If you checked the “Site wide news
feature request” box, the Marketing and Media Relations department will review the article and determine if it will
be posted to the main news page and reach out to the person submitting the article if any additional information or
images are needed.
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